Ark Encounter & Creation Museum
Williamstown, Kentucky
August 20 (Sun) - 23 (Wed), 2017
4 Day Tour
Day 1
6:00am
6:30am
6:50am

Sunday
Depart Phillipsburg, NJ (Phillipsburg Mall/Rear)
Depart Bethlehem, PA (L.V.I.P.)
Depart Allentown, PA (Green Hills/Gravel Lot)
Morning snack served aboard the coach
Lunch on own
Arrive Covington, KY
Check into hotel - Three (3) Nights
Holiday Inn Cincinnati/Riverfront
Dinner on own

Day 2

Monday (B & D)
Breakfast at hotel
Arrive Williamstown, KY
Explore the Ark Encounter

Activity Level:

Ark Encounter features a full-size Noah’s Ark, built according to the dimensions given in the Bible. Spanning 510 feet
long, 85 feet wide, and 51 feet high, this modern engineering marvel amazes visitors young and old. Ark Encounter is
situated in the beautiful Williamstown, Kentucky, halfway between Cincinnati and Lexington on I-75. From the
moment you turn the corner and the towering Ark comes into view, to the friendly animals in the zoo, to the jawdropping exhibits inside the Ark, you’ll experience the pages of the Bible like never before.

Arrive Covington, KY
Tour the Replica of the Tomb of Christ at the Garden of Hope
The Garden of Hope is a serene site of refuge and meditation in Covington. Visitors who travel up the gravel path to
the top of the hillside will find an Italian-marble statue of Jesus delivering the Sermon on the Mount. The statue is part
of a complex that includes a replica of Jesus’ tomb in Jerusalem, the stone Chapel of Dreams—which was modeled
after a 16th century Mexican mission—and a carpenter’s shop filled with millennium-old tools.

Return to hotel
Dinner on board BB Riverboats
Day 3

Tuesday (B & L)
Breakfast at hotel
Step-on Guide Tour of Cincinnati/Newport

This popular guided tour highlights Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky. Beginning in quaint MainStrasse Village, you
will learn all about the German heritage of this area and hear about the famous folk tales of the Pied Piper and the
Goose Girl. Visit downtown Cincinnati, to view Fountain Square (the heart of downtown), P & G corporate
headquarters (learn the unique story of how Ivory soap was made), the Taft Museum, view the deceptive Mural of
Cincinnatus, and the Cincinnati Museum Center. Also, enjoy a drive through beautiful Eden Park, stopping briefly at
the Eden Park overlook for photos, then up to Mt. Adams, often referred to as a Mini San Francisco.

Arrive Petersburg, KY
Tour the Creation Museum with a lunch voucher included
The state-of-the-art Creation Museum allows you to venture through biblical history, stunning exhibits, botanical
gardens, planetarium, petting zoo, zip line adventure course, and much more. This 75,000-square-foot facility has
welcomed over 2.5 million guests since opening in Petersburg, Kentucky.

Return to hotel
Dinner on own at Newport on the Levee
Newport on the Levee is a lifestyle center located on Third Street in Newport, Kentucky. It is located adjacent to the
Purple People Bridge along the Ohio River and has a view of Cincinnati. The Levee is only one block away from the East
Row Historic District and the Monmouth Street Historic District. It is named after the levee that it rests on. Unusually
among lifestyle centers; Newport on the Levee is more an entertainment center than a retail hub. The only anchor
tenants that are typical of those found in standard lifestyle centers are bookselling giant Barnes & Noble and a 20screen AMC Theatres multiplex. Most businesses in the center are restaurants, bars, or entertainment establishments.
The highest-profile tenant of theReturn
centerto
is the
Newport Aquarium.
hotel

Day 4

8:00pm

Wednesday (B)
Breakfast at hotel
Depart Covington, KY
Lunch on own
Approximate arrival in Allentown, PA

Price Per Person:

Single
$919

Double
$710

Triple
$640

Quad
$609

Child
$459

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. highly recommends travel insurance to protect your investment. Unforeseen circumstances may arise
and force a traveler to cancel or interrupt their travel plans. Travel insurance protects you from two types of financial losses,
the money you invest in the tour and medical expenses that your health insurance may not cover. Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. is
not responsible for losses that would be covered by travel insurance. Please ask about travel insurance today!
Trans-Bridge Tours Inc. arranges for transportation, lodging, meals, sightseeing and other tour services and serves only as an agent for those
suppliers, and is not liable for any delay, negligence or default by companies or persons carrying out the arrangement of this tour. We reserve
the right to cancel this tour due to lack of participation. We are not responsible for typographical errors.

Itinerary is subject to change.

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc.
2012 Industrial Dr.
Bethlehem, PA 18017
(610) 868-6001

www.transbridgetours.com
5925 Tilghman St. Ste. 40
Allentown, PA 18104
(610) 776-8687

Phillipsburg Mall Mgmt. Office
1200 Highway 22 East
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865
(908) 859-1125

